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STERCHIS SINCE 1858.

SPECIAL! NYLON RUGS 100% CONTINU
FILAMENT DEEP PILE!

ODD SIZES 12’ x 12
T0 12° x 24
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99% OVAL RUGS These good looking, long wearing deep pile Your Choice
  

  

 

  

  

    
    

  

  

LON rugs will be perfect for any room. Most spills

COMBINATIONS just wipe up with a damp cloth. Extra thick O5

HOICE OF COLOR 5 foam backing and serged edges. Choose from
NAC : 4 ro tweeds, scroll patterns and random loops.

ne finishing touc You can't afford to miss this great buy at ;
top quality ova! rugsPU!J “Real colorful © % Sterchi's! g y Convenient Terms!

- Theseloh American fe. Reversible Of owon you olor scheme. this speciny C ain at Reg. $99.

A. Save $50! Famous EUREKA

POWER TEAM CLEANERS

Only $16995 s210.5

Two motor Eureka Power Team with Roto-Matic Head.
Edge Kleener, automatic carpet adjustment, motorized

beaterbar, large disposable dust bag. It's like owning two
cleaners! Make spring house cleaning easier with this
terrific buy!

B. Save *10! oN THIS NEW EUREKA

DELUXE UPRIGHT CLEANER

ony 98995
Beats, shakes, sweeps and combs with the new power

driven distributor. Top filling disposal bag ... and it

cleans any type of carpet. Chrome trim, edge kleener, and

heavy duty motor. See this amazing cleaner today!

 

    

  

    

  
  

 

  

  
    

      

  

 

     

            

LA-Z-BOY

  

i
31”

Tall

TRADITIONAL

STYLE

OR GINGER JAR

LAMPS

ror, $2888Choice EA.

Note the handsome styling

of these quality lamps . . -

perfect for any decors.

Choose from the orange and

brown ginger jar with

pleated shade or the tra-

ditional brass and ceramic

lamps. Both terrific buys!

 

LA-Z-BOY Save $30

to $50!

HUGE SELECTION
OF STYLES AND

FABRICS
LA-Z-BOY

RECLINA ROCKERS

Prices Start As Low As

$159
There's a great deal of difference

between just sitting and being
completely relaxed. La-Z-Boy

has that kind of comfort and

Sterchi's offers a wide selection

of styles and beautiful fabrics.
Treat your family to the

ultimate . . . come in now fora

demonstration of America’s

finest relaxer chair. You'll be

glad you did!

Use Sterchi’s Credit

with a Personal Touch!

BEAUTIFUL OIL
PAINTINGS...

IMALS
aN LANDSCAPES

Your$38
Choice

Compare at $20. More!

These handsome oils on

stretched canvas in beautiful

colors will enhance any

room. Choose from land-

scapes or animals. Sizes 30

x 40" and 36" x 36". Hurry

these won't last long at this

A special low sale price!

 

  


